CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS
Reclaiming
the Sierra
Green $olutions
for Abandoned Mines
May 3-5, 2012

Nevada City, California

Reclaiming the Sierra is a public conference that
brings together scientists, government regulators, healthcare
professionals, remediation firms, tribal leadership, funders, and
many others to focus on addressing the effects of historic
mining. In addition to speakers and workshops, the event
will feature a Services Expo, tours of historic mine sites and
remediation projects, new technology displays, and student
poster exhibits on pertinent topics.

Abstracts requested for technical presentations at Reclaiming the Sierra: Green $olutions
to Abandoned Mines. Selected presenters will make a half-hour presentation to a technical
audience, scheduled on Thursday, May 3, 2012.
Abstracts are sought on a variety of environmental science, human health and public policy topics related to abandoned
mine lands in California. Topics include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legacy mining toxins including arsenic, lead, asbestos
and mercury
Mining impacts on water quality, ecosystems, wildlife
and habitat
Research on remediation technologies
Fate and transport of mining toxins
Environmentally and socially responsible mining
Community engagement case studies and successful
techniques
Environmental health impacts of legacy mining toxins
Public health awareness of mining related exposures

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy needs and strategies related to mercury, or
mine remediation
Cultural impacts of historic mining and ongoing
presence of toxins
Physical hazards, mine closures and at risk groups
Developing market incentives for responsibly mined
materials
Potential for re-mining to clean up abandoned mine
lands (AML) sites
Green energy potential at AML sites
Regulatory issues, barriers, or successes

Deadline for abstracts: March 21, 2012.

Selected presenters will be notified by April 9, and final PowerPoint presentations will be due April 25.
Submit abstracts to The Sierra Fund Science Director, Dr. Carrie Monohan, carrie.monohan@sierrafund.org, and title the email
“Reclaiming the Sierra Presentation Abstract – LAST NAME.” For questions about technical presentations call Dr. Monohan
at (530) 265-8454 ext 14; for questions about conference details contact Kerry Morse, ext 13.

Reclaiming the Sierra is a project of The Sierra Fund
With Sponsors & Supporters: Rose Foundation - Tiffany & Co. Foundation - Sierra Health Foundation - California State University, Chico
Sierra Institute - FTS - Geocon - Ben Meadows - A.A.Rich & Assoc. - CA Indian Environmental Alliance - Sierra Nevada Conservancy
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